The Glamorous Life: A Novel

BONUS: This edition contains an excerpt
from Nikki TurnersHeartbreak of a
Hustlers Wife.The #1 bestselling author
ofNatural Born HustlerandRelapse, Nikki
Turner gives up the game that could never
be sold, only told.The lure of Richmond,
Virginias streets is too strong for Bambi, a
good girl who fell in love with Reggie, a
young hustler. Her thug love not only
corrupted her but blinded her with the bling
and cash that come with living the
glamorous life of a gangstas girluntil
Reggie hit her with a low blow, breaking
her heart. From that day forward, Bambi
vowed that whoever crossed her would
payusually with large bills.With the street
knowledge she gleaned from her ex as well
as her own business savvy, Bambi builds a
multimillion-dollar party-planning empire
and becomes a first-rate swindler and
top-notch gamestress. Then she crosses
paths with Lynx, who sees more in Bambi
than the gold digger she is rumored to be.
He penetrates her tough exterior layer by
layer until he captures her heart. But is she
just setting herself up to be played once
again?

Buy The Glamorous Life by Nikki Turner from Amazons Fiction Books Store. Everyday low FREE UK Delivery on
book orders dispatched by Amazon over ?10.Editorial Reviews. Review. Praise for Marley Gibsons work: Ghost
Huntress Series Saving Face (A Glamorous Life series Book 3) - Kindle edition by MarleyBuy a cheap copy of The
Glamorous Life book by Nikki Turner. The lure of Richmond, VAs streets is too strong for Bambi, a good girl from the
right side of theThe Glamorous Life has 1954 ratings and 46 reviews. Eva said: I think I do think this was a great
Turner book and I wasnt disappointed at all. I loved how she Her thug love not only corrupted her but blinded her with
the bling and cash that come with living the glamorous life of a gangstas girluntilEditorial Reviews. From Booklist.
Turner packs a lot of story into the long-awaited sequel to The Glamorous Life (2005). This edgy urban saga revisits
wife andEditorial Reviews. From Booklist. Bambi Ferguson has lived a sheltered life. When she finds herself in one of
Richmond, Virginias inner-city neighborhoods, she The NOOK Book (eBook) of the The Glamorous Life: A Novel by
Nikki Turner at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more! The Paperback of the The Glamorous Life by Nikki
Turner at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!The Glamorous Life and All That Glitters Isnt Gold (The
Glamorous Life, #2)Find the complete The Glamorous Life book series by Nikki Turner. Great deals on one book or all
books in the series. Free US shipping on orders over $10.The lure of Richmond, VAs streets is too strong for Bambi, a
good girl from the right side of the tracks, who fell in love with, Reggie, a young hustler. Her thugEditorial Reviews.
About the Author. David J. Lythberg was born in Chicago, IL and has lived in The Glamorous Life Of Emilys Failure :
A Novel Kindle Edition. byBambis life is full of adventure, revenge, and ghetto glamorous living. Turner leaves plenty
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of unfinished business for the next novel on urban life. Lillian LewisHer thug love not only corrupted her but blinded
her with the bling and cash that come with living the glamorous life of a gangstas girluntil Reggie hit her with aThe
Glamorous Life. A Novel. A Novel. By Nikki Turner but blinded her with the bling and cash that come with living the
glamorous life of a gangstas girluntilTurner packs a lot of story into the long-awaited sequel to The Glamorous Life
(2005). This edgy urban saga revisits wife and husband Bambi and Lynx from the - Buy The Glamorous Life: A Novel
book online at best prices in India on Amazon.in. Read The Glamorous Life: A Novel book reviews & authorHer thug
love not only corrupted her but blinded her with the bling and cash that come with living the glamorous life of a
gangstas girluntil Reggie hit her withThe Glamorous Life Book Series (2 Books). From Book 1. The lure of Richmond,
VAs streets is too strong for Bambi, a good girl from the right side of the tracks,The lure of Richmond, VAs streets is
too strong for Bambi, a good girl from the right side of the tracks, who fell in love with, Reggie, a young hustler. Her
thugSaving Face (A Glamorous Life Novel) (Volume 2) [Marley Gibson, Patrick Burns] on . *FREE* shipping on
qualifying offers. Sophia Phia Lopez hasThe lure of Richmond, VAs streets is too strong for Bambi, a good girl from the
right side of the tracks, who fell in love with, Reggie, a young hustler. Her thug
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